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Once upon a time there lived a little blue turtle who lived in a pond. His name was Squirt. Squirt always got teased because of the color of his skin. So he mostly stayed inside his house gazing out the window. But he was very lonely.
A week later Squirt needed to buy some groceries in town. But the other turtles that bullied Squirt were out in town buying groceries too! Squirt did not know what to do.
He decided that he is going to dress in a disguise.

He found a tuxedo, a seahorse costume and a cowboy suit. He went with the seahorse costume because seahorses swim around the marketplace everyday in schools.
Now he could swim __________ with the seahorses and also sneak past the bullies while getting an apple! So he changed into the seahorse costume. When he got there his plan went pretty well but at the end it went badly.
The bullies saw Squirt and started teasing him! But another turtle came and said you can not judge somebody by the color of their skin. It is not right. The bullies never bullied Squirt again. And the two turtles lived happily ever after.